
Ref: DGO No: 441/2019 Dated.04-04-2019

In pursuance of the DGO cited, period of working arrangement in respect of CPO T 6196 Sri. Vijesh.V.U Thiruvananthapuram City who stood attached to the Office of the Inspector General of Police (HQ) is extended further period of one Year. Accordingly he is allowed to continue on working arrangement for the extended tenure. The CMT DHQ TVPM City will ensure the timely repatriation of the individual.

To: The Individual through unit head
Copy To: The SPC for information (with C/L) CMT DHQ Reserve for information and necessary action Sr.AA/ Manager/ AO for information All JS/Section for information and necessary action

12-04-2019

KORI SANJAYKUMAR GURUDIN IPS,
District Police Chief